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CHAPTER V.

THE LETTERS.

Poor Maleen ! with whst earnestness,
With what toocbing eloquence did 6he
write the story of her early nJ pure
loe ! With what noble and pure

expanding her bosom did she
" from her accomplished task, and
heeling before the h portrait of
wr mother, exclaimed, "And thou, too,
bt mother ! who hast ever beea the guard-
ian angel to preserve me from error,
uou too dost approve and amile upon
Win this fearful trial; ye, thou dost

"It, I we it now ; arj(i wien tnoa dost
tmbrace thy child, wilt say, "No-i.- t

Bool, thug to forego all selfish fears
wd pour a healing halm into a sorrow-"s- g

tad desbairinir soul." Oh res I the
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trw,' u W bo many Uara and
The unsullied purity of ber

auction, the many virtues and graces in
which her fancy had enveloped the object
or h, ana me extreme simplicity of style
were its chief characteristics.

An hour afterward Dr. Boyd sat in his
room, smiling triumphantly over the fresh
ottering of a yonng maiden s first love.
We cannot refrain from an extract:

"My friend for I doubt not yon are
my trpe and affectionate friend, yon are
probably surprised to receive a letter from
mo whom every one calls timid and fear-
ful, but you will see that I have strength
wben a noble resolution is required.
a auncy you even now looking over my
shoulders and saying, 'Courage ! open
your neart treely. 1 will obey yon.

"I desire above many things to hear
yonr voice. I am sure it must be soft,
loving and musical, now truly I syra
pathize with yon in this affliction, and
yet Nature has compensated you in those
eyes, so expressive of mildness, sincerity,
nobleness. I do not now blushTtt-a- y
that 1 lovt you, but was all unconcions of
it, till I read the depth of yonr devotion
in those heavenly eyes. From them ' I
have learned that your soul is noble, and
am therefore sure that for this unbounded
confidence, you will not esteem me less
than at present.

"I lovt you ! Yes, I can write it now
without trembling, for I forget myself,
and remember only the comfort, the joy
which these simple words will produce
in yonr heart. Y ill we not be ever true
and dear friends ?

"My heart is almost bursting with hap-

piness ; if in yours there is an answering
sentiment, come to me this evening. My
mother will alone witness our interview,
and bless our mutual love.

Maleen."
Having given this note to her mute

lover, Maleen returned to her own room,
and bnrying her face in her hands sat long
in silent thought.

"To love ! To be loved 1 To have the
cherished one ever beside me 1 There is a
deep beauty in all this ; it will become
ray heaven. 1 will make myselt charm-
ing that he may find in me that which
will give him supreme content. And
this apaitraent in which we are too meet
and express to each other these new
thoughts which rise in our souls must
be very beautiful. I would have all out-

ward appearance the expression of the in
ner and enduring sentiments.

She would suffer no one to assist her
in the decoration of the room ; in two
hours it became, nndcr her hands, a lit
tle Taradi.se. Though in the depth of
winter, her mother's portrait was deco-

rated with a garland of fresh flowers, and
on either side of it were placed easy chairs
for herself and friend ; for she had so lit-

tle doubt that he would fly to her the in-

stant ho was permitted, that she hesitated
not to make the most minute prepara-
tions for his reception. She desired most
sincerely to have that meeting an event,
the memory of which would be ior- -

ever enshrined in her heart, and she be-

lieved that even the ideal presence of
her mother would banish from their bo-

soms any nnholythought which might
intrude.

She then prepared her own person as

she deemed fitting the important occasion.
Long chestnut ringlets felt gracetuiiy
around a sweet oval face opona soft
white neck exposed by a low fashionable
dress. A slender bandeau of diamonds
bound her head and preserved her curls
in dace. A full robe of rose-colore- sat
in withjsbort sleeves, and ornamented with
lace, adorned her person, her beautifully
rounded arms and rosy hands being half-hidde-

half exposed in open-wor- gloves.
A band of velvet bound her waist and
was fastened at the extremity of her bod-dic- e

with a diamond clasp.
Satin slippers enclosed her feet. hen

perfectly arrayed she lingered a moment
before the mirror and could not bnt ac-

knowledge that she was far more beauti-

ful than before. It was not vanity which
prompted her thus to prepare for the

meeting, but a strong desire that
her lover might, in her, find every wish

of his heart actualized. Maleen neither
went down to tea nor admitted any one,

but lighting her lamp and closing the
rich velvet curtains, awaited the arrival
of him,, who, 6ha doubted not, anticipa
ted the meeting with more impatience
than herself. "

Hours passed slowly-b- y and ne ame
not. She could hardly forgive this delay
after her own condescension, still she
forced herself to remain tranqnil, suppos-
ing be had been detained by the calls of
his profession.

Abont ten soma one rapped at ner
door. Expecting at last to see him, she
hastened to open it, and was surprised to
receive only a letter from one of the ser-

vants of the housa. . The address, she
noticed, was in the writing of Dr. Boyd,
and with a palpitating heart she broke
the seal.
- "My dear sister, for thus must I ever

style yon, after the noble intentions set
forth in your truly candid and ' affection-
ate note. The world contains few so no-

ble, so free, eo generous as yourself. Be-

lieve me, from my sool I fully appreciate
all these qualities, and highly honor them.
Had we met under other circumstances,
this exalted virtue would have been con-

secrated to my happiness, but now --alas!
Maleen, listen to my sad story. There
are few ; in the world to whom I wonld
reveal my heart's Borrow, bnt I have been
attracted to you ae to a gentle and loving
sister, whose remembered ' kindness I
wonld always wear abontjaB. lo-t- nr

alone can I bosom,
because year sweet- - presence alone be
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guiles me of the anguish which oppresses
me to the earth.

' My father was a Southern planter weal
thy and proud. Adjoining his estate was
another whose only child a daughter
grew np beside me. from mlaney we
were betrothed. By remembering what
yon have been, yon can form some te

idea of the varied and nameless
graces which wen my boyish, heart, and
by contemplating yourself as yon now
are, can see somewhat of the dignified
and loving charms of womanhood which
till the present moment have completely
satisfied it. In truth yoq are very like
my adored .tbena. Y ith yon have
I been able to fancy myself in her pres
ence.

Forgive me then, noble and true friend.
if yonr close resemblence to her dear eslf
has at times betrayed mo into a warmth
of feeling and expression which may
have been accents of love to your suscep
time neart. 1 deeply respect and am
truly proud of the love yon bear me. 1

also honor yon a thousand times for re
vealing it to me with so much reserve, so
mnch simplicity. How gladly should I
accept the many treasures of yonr richly
endowed heart, were I not bound by all
the ties ef honor as well as by an nncon
querable love for the bright being whom
I have portrayed to yon so far below
her real excellencies her numberless per
fections. Were I so base aa to desert
her whose life is bound np in mine, nev
er again should I dare to look into those
clear blue eyes whose depths daily reveal
to me naught bnt truthfulness and its kin
dred graces.

The day of our nnion was long since
appointed, and was only deferred in eon- -

sequence of my father's failure. Eth- -
ria's parent refused to sanction our mar
riage till my fortune was equal to her
own. I therefore labor and hops for that
blessed moment wben 1 shall be repaid
for this long endurance this cruel sepa
ration, by folding her once more in my
embrace.

Very slowly and qnietly Maleen read
this letter to its close, though a deathly
palenesB was on every (eat ore, her lips
were tightly compressed, and she gasped
instead of breathing. The paper gradu-
ally fell from her white and stiffened
hands, and her head was drooping npon
her breast. No exclamation escaped her

no tears gathered in her eyes. All
night did she pace that beautifully deco-

rated apartment with her arras folded,
tearless and with her eyes fixed upon the
portrait of ber mother in silent agony.
Towards morn a single expression "my
mother, broke from ber parched lips,
n that accent which can only proceed

from a heart whose hopes have been
wholly crushed whose music has been
forever stilled.

Thus was she fonnd by her maid a few
hours after. Mrs. Ellerton was summoned

then a physician who had always at-

tended her. No one could account for
the sudden, prostration of the sweet girl.
Now and then she revived a little, to sink
immediately into afresh stupor. She had
never spoken.

Mrs. Ellerton found the letter npon the
carpet, and placed it in Maleen's writing
desk. Roth removed the drooping flow-

ers from the room, and wondered why
they had been placed there.

CHAPTER VI.
DEATH THE STOLEN INTERVIEW THE

FRIEND THE BOLILOQDT.

Kir wpct had nassed since the words
of the remorseless deceiver had fallen with
crushing . weight on Maleen's sool,
and yet her physician, who remained
as much as possible, and Mrs. El
lerton and Ruth, who constantly watch-m- 1

lie Lor bed. nerceived no chanee
in her, save a gradual sinking of the eyes,
an increasing pallor of the countenance,
and the clear deathly transparency which
the hands assumed. Sometimes she
would lauh convulsively, again weep
fanntalna nf scaldinir tears, and then for

davs her lips would give
we

forth only...a low
continued moan, revealing toopiamiy tne
broken heart.

The darkened room, the careful tread,
the table covered with the choicest luxu-

ries to tempt the sickly . appetite all
showed how truly the dying girl wa lov-

ed and how tenderly she was nursed.
It was the physician's opinion that she
might live many weeks hut could not re-

cover.' Her parents were therefore sum-

moned to return immediately to their on-

ly child, from whom they had separated
with extreme sorrow, at her request, be-

ing too timid and too frail ta encounter
the fatigues and dangers which they

" "

One lovely afternoon near the close of

Marchc Mrs. Ellerton sat by the aick
and now greatly emaciated girl, holding
her hands in one of her own and sooth-in"l- y

bathing her temples, Maleen sud-

denly opened her'eyes and looked about
with an expression of momentary relief,

as if awaking from a protracted and hor-

rid dream. . For the first time she seemed
conscious of her suffering and of the pres-

ence of her friend. ' " "

The agitation of her features subsided,

her eyes became brilliant and clear, and
to those unacquainted with death, these
would have been the harbingers of re-

turning health'. Mrs. Ellerton had been

apprised of the probability of these symp-tem- B

as dissolution approached ; ahe was

net therefore deceived by them.: -- .With
a firmness which surprised herself, she re-

solved to remain alone beside the dying

firT, and endeavor in this lucid interval

to draw from ber the saose of ber suffer-

ing. ' l .'"'.''

"Maleen, my child," .said she, tender
ly kissing the pale cheek, beautiful, even
now, "i nave one qnestion to sex yon,
will you summon strength and 'answer
me?" '

"I will try," she replied feebly,'-- but
first tell me, is this deata 7 10 not de
ceive me."

"I will not deceive you, Maleen. , Ten
have Buffa-re- intensely, yorfwill soaq be
released and seek a purer clime. ' Are yon
not happy in the thought 7

"Oh, yes 1" she replied with a slight
degree of animation, which Mrs. E. gen
ly repressed, fearful that her strength
wonld fail ere she had revealed what she
so much wished to know, for she dread
ed to stand again in the presence of Ma
leen's parents, unable to give them the
cause ofiier sudden illness and death.

"My dear Mrs. Ellerton," said the
sweet sufferer, "raise me in yonr arms
and I will tell you all. But first go to
rby writing desk and get a note addressed
to me, lying by itself, and" she hes
itated as if trying to recall something,

"Is it another letter that yon wish ?"
asked Mrs. E. tenderly.

The sick girl replied by a look, and
ber friend immediately brought both.

"Read the note first," said Maleen,
When it was perused Mrs. Ellerton

said quietly :

"Did you love him 7

"Uh, yes ! she replied with anima
tion, "and though I would have blushed
then to have said bo to you, "yet now I
have no secrets. I wrote him that I lov.
ed him. Oh 1 could yon know how hap
py x was on that night, and then my
mother came and clasped me in her arms
and blessed me.

Your mother ! what do you mean
my child ?"

"It was try mother. 1 knelt before ber
portrait to ask her blessing as I have al
ways done at night. Suddenly the light
grew dim, her eyes brightened, a sweet
smile played around her mouth, her arms
were extended and she clasped me to her
bosom.

Was it not your excited imsgina
tion 7"

Oh, no ! I have seen her since, but
not here. I have been far sway and she
is now waiting for me

"But tell me what happened after you
wrote to Dr. lioyd 7

Maleen silently gave his letter to her
friend, then closing her eyes she seemed
relapsing into her previous stupor.

"How great have been yonr sufferings,
my poor child," said Mrs. Ellerton, lay-

ing down the letter when she had perus
ed it and bending anxiously over Maleen.
She saw clearly that a change bad taken
place, and the tears gathered in her eyes
and fell upon the hand of the young girl.
This aroused ber. She spoke, though
it was evidently a last effort. ' Mrs.' E.
bent over that ahe might catch every
sound.

"1 have one favor to ask. When I
am gone, take from my wallet the pres
ent my father sent upon my birth-da- y. It
will do something towards consummating
his happiness. Tell him that it was my
earthly wish that life might be to him
and to her he so dearly loves, one eon-tinn-

scene of joy."
Mrs. Ellerton promised to perform all

faithfully.
Have you no message for your mother

yonr father, who will weep tears of
bitterness beside your grave ?

"My mother is in heaven. 1 told yon
so, remied aiaieen, in a tone as nrm as
her feebleness wonld permit. "She will
often rejoice, but never more weep over
me. Comfort my father : he will indeed
be lonely."

Again ber eyes closed heavily and she
breathed with difficulty. Mrs. Ellerton
hastily rang, and in a moment Ruth was
beside her.

The dying girl raised her bands to clasp
those of her friend and nurse, but it was
evident that she could not see, and mur
muring "Mother, I corns," the freed spir
it deserted its frail tenement. '

Many tears were shed beside the re
mains of gentle and loving Maleen. ' -

Mrs. Ellerton preserved : the - letters ;

they were afterwards of some use.

On the same afternoon that witnessed
the death of the pure hearted Maleen,
there might have been seen, in a distant
and less populous part of the city, a
genteel stranger enter, a very ordinary
looking boarding-hous- e, pass two mguts
of stairs and enter a room upon the right
This wss small but comfortably furnished
and the furniture was new. A fire burn-

ed in the grate. A table near it contain-
ed a few books and papers, the bed in the
corner was enclosed in white curtains,
snd the floor was covered with a coarse
carpet.. . " ". , ,

The appearance of the man who enter--

ed,' bore no resemblance to the apartment
He was dressed in the height of fashion,
and moved with an easy grace which is
seldom acquired among the lower classes,

tasked as tbey are with labor so . severe

snd unremitting that little leisure or dis
position remain for the-- cultivation of
grace and refinement,' j . f : ,

The gentleman anxiously watched at the
window which gave a view of the - street,
and a smile of triumph illumed bis coun-

tenance as a earriage stopped at the boose;

a lady; tall, but of slight figure, descended
from it muffled id- - hoods and furs, aad
speakjng'a moment with the eoachmaa,en- -

tered the building.: Lightly ascending the
stairs, she paused at the doer ot the room
situated to, and was clasped in tne stran-
ger's srina..; '!; - c A

"Once mora, dearest leUsr" signed as.

in those peculiar accents which went to
her heart and caused the rich blood to
mount to her cheeks snd brow. The
sodden crimson passed as quickly away.
The lady threw aside her mufflers and
the lover donbly locked the door. Both
drew to the fire, and he placed for her the
only easy chair in the room

"How pale you are, Bella," said the
doctor, "pray tell me the cause. A mat
rimonial lecture?"

A cold shudder shook her frame. She
raised her eyes to his, and in a low, hoarse
tone, said :

"Maleen is dying really dying
A murmur of affected surprise escaped

the lips of her companion.
"And yet you anticipated it ?" he said

mquringly.
"Yea yes but notwithstanding that,

the reality makes me shudder; and yet no
one can accuse me of murder I did not
kill her," exclaimed she wildlv.

"Peace, peace, my foolish Bella," said
her lover soothingly, "no one knows
aught of the matter save ourselves. I am
truly sorry that she possesses so sensitive
a temperament. But doubtless she will
be far happier thore than here," contin
ued he, with a sanctified tone and look.

"But let us leave off speaking of her
and arrange our plans for the future.
Many reasons render it impossible for roe
to remain in Boston much longer, and I
shall never again dare to present myself
here under similar circumstances. 1

sometimes fancy that even now, in spite
of all our precautions, your husband s
suspicions are aroused."

"I think not," replied the lady care
lessly, for her thoughts were still with
the dying girl ; then perceiving that her
lover noticed ber abstraction, she added :

"I have treated him with more tender
ness than ever, for a few weeks, purpose-
ly to blind him to the fact. Oh ! how
horridly odious to me to smile upon, and
suffer myself to be carressed by him to
profess to love when I do loathe him.

"And will the love which yon now
profess for me never change ?" he asked
with apparent tenderness, at the same
time giving her a searching glance.

Oh.no! she replied, laying her bead
upon his shoulder, "it is the only passion
of my life, and most therefore be endu
ring. Do yon net see that it is wearing
upon me to keep it so buried in the
depths of my heart ?"

I see it I I know it I he replied anx
iously, "and for your sake especially, I
would nrge our sudden departure."

"Our departure ! ' she repeated with a
sudden start ; then recovering herself,
she said, smiling, "Yes, we will go to
my own sunny clime, and never more
behold this hateful land. But my boy !

God bless him. I must part with him
forever. It would be impossible for me
to leave little Ini behind ; my Ufa would
be desolate even with you."

A strong shade of dissatisfaction pass
ed over the countenance of Dr. Boyd,
but he forced it away almost instantly.
and remarked, with a good grace :

"Certainly, Ini must go with us I 6be
will be an additional bond for us. Have
you made arrangements with yonr hus
band for your intended journey 7

"I mentioned to bun, that 1 should
visit my friends in New York and Phil-
adelphia before the warm weather comes
on, and that I wish to take Ini with me.
He approves of all, and even desires that
I should do so."

"Then all is arranged for our complete
happiness 1" exclaimed the lover, in de-

light at his success, folding the light and
graceful figure of the lady in his arms.

In two hours the carriage returned, ana
the lady again entered it. Now there
wis a flush upon her cheek, and ner

thoughts rested not on tha dying, who
while she was basking in ber lovers
smiles, had experienced the last agonized
plunge of death's arrow which he, through
ber influence, nad planted in ner young
and guileless heart.
'That evening tfella sat by ber Husband

in their own room. ...
"She was too young and beautiful to

die,'. . said he, . alluding to Maleen ; "I
never see one such, stricken by death, but
I feel disposed to question for an instant
the wisdom of the arrangement which
leaves bo many suffering here, who

ould gladly sleep their last sleep. She
was indeed a lovely flower, but sue now
adorns a fairer garden. Her parents will
bitterly mourn her death ;" and he bear.
ed a deep sigh, for her, father was his
friend. - . - .

Mrs. Gastone replied not, and though
she endeavored to remain tranquil, there
was evidently an internal agitation. '

Upon the same evening; a far different

scene occurred in one of the rooms of a
small and crowded house in the city of
New York. The walls were bare, and
in many places upoa them the dampness
stood in great drops. - The room was in-

tensely cold, for the fire bad been long
extinguished '' in the grate." A bed of
straw lay npon the floor in oae corner of
the room, and upon it, a pais and ema-

ciated woman, worn down by sickness
and sorrow ; yet no complaint escaped
her lips.' A thin...shawl was

.
the only cov- -.

r. t .1. ienng. and even in is sne as lengin urew
from btrelf and . wrapped about the
fthnnlders of a child, who sat upon the
edge of the straw,. shrunk... and

mm
purple with

cold, and moaning piteousiy lor oreaa.
Two days .had passed imes Mrs. Law

rence and, ber child tasted iooa. , me
room contained no article of furniture, ex
eeot arf old tin pail, in whicl they pro
cured water, and from it they drank

aringly.y-.I- . -- T ';!- ' r..:

"Take courage, dear Hetty. aei,f TiaI

mother in a feeble tone; "Serlo will
soon return, and then I trust we shall
have one more comfortable night. God
only knows what the morrow will bring."

it was strange to hear words of com'
fort from one so deeply suffering ; but
Mrs. Lawrence had, a courageous and
hopeful spirit, and notwithstanding these
hours ot strong temptation to murmur,
she still retained her firmness, and com-
forted her children.

Serlo had gone out to dispose of their
last blanket, and procure in return some
food and coal. He entered at this mo-
ment, with the articles expected. From
a neighboring room he begged a match,
and in a few moments a comfortable fire
burned in the grate. Then drawing from
the basket three small cakes of bread, he
presented one to each. Mrs. Lawrence
returned hers, saying that she was too ill
to eat. The bread was quickly devoured
by the half-famish- children. They had
drawn the straw close to the fire, and
now lay beside their mother, hoping to
catch a little warmth. The dampness of
the room rendered this almost impossible.
bnt they soon slept soundly, in spite of
all. The stout hearted woman, who had
struggled so long and wearily, again to
look on the husband of her youth, now
wept in silence.

She bad procured sewing upon their
arrival in the city, but th render-
ing it impossible for her to do it at the
time appointed, it was at length taken
from her, and they had thus been reduced
to absolute want. It had been a severe
Winter to her, and she had been obliged
to assnme an ' air of cheerfulness, to re-

strain the bold spirit of Serlo, who would
have resorted to any measures, sooner
than have seen his mother suffer thus.
Hitherto he had yielded to her, but his
efforts to procure work for himself were
untiring.

The hours of this night dragged slowly
on. At early dawn she sent berio lortb.
with an injunction to call at every house

to obtain work, if possible at least, to
beg soma food. At ten he returned, and
setting down a basket of provisions, ex-
claimed, "that a kind man would soon
visit them, and perhaps employ him."
The stranger at this moment entered the
apartment.

"Uood Heavens ! he exclaimed, gaz
ing long and earnestly into the face of
the sick woman, as she raised herself npon
her elbow, "do I not behold Mrs. Law-

rence, of, in tha western part of the
State 7"

"I am indeed that unfortunate woman,
and if 1 mistake not greatly, you were
formerly my husband's head clerk. Ei?ht
years have somewhat changed yon, but
there is still the full, high forehead, and
clear mild eye, that yon then possessed.
You see the extent of our misery ; and
she threw a glance around the room. The
fire was again exhausted, and all were
shivering with the cold.

Mr. Peterson sent the boy for more
coal, and himself stepped out, and soon
returned with a bottle of wine and two
thick, heavy blankets.

'These, said he, "will keep yon alive
a short time, and in a few hours, there
shall ba some permanent change for your
relief. Oh I that I had sooner known
you were aere.

"Did 1 not tell you sot said the poor
woman, almost beside herself with joy,
as the benevolent man closed the door ;

"it is not well to despair ; help always
comes when we most need it ;" and she

ept tears of unfeigned gratitnde.
Mr. Peterson had known Mrs. Law

rence in the days of her highest prosper-
ity. Accustomed to see her surrounded
by every luxury which wealth could be-

stow, her present miserable destitution
affected him the more seriously from the
contrast. In a few hours he returned
ritbt

s
an easy

.
carriage,

tr w
and clothing for

all. Ita iook jirs. jjawrence to a private
hospital, under the superintendence of
the excellent Dr. Mason, and requested
that no 'expense should be spared for
her complete recovery. Leaving Hetty
by her mothers side, be took berlo to
his store, as errand boy. Msnr pleasant
hours did the benevolent man spend be
side the high-minde- d and intelligent wo a
man, listening to the story of her wrongs,
her sorrows and her endurance. "I will
be to you a friend, so long as you permit
me, said he, taking her thin white band
in his own ; "and I have one at bone,
young and beautiful as you once were,
who will be to yoa a sister. I would
have taken yon to her at once, but I knew
your recovery would be much hastened
here; and wben again restored, you shall
have a hoase by yourself or share ours,
as yon prefer." .

She could only press bis hand in si
lence.

On the same ' afternoon that Mrs.
Lawrence waa conveyed to ths hospital by
the friend of her happier days, her bns-bsn- d

received from Mrs. Ellerton the fol-

lowing note, enclosed with a check, for

one thousand dollars, in a sealed letter :

. "Ia obedience to the request of our
dearly loved and much lamented Maleen,

I present you this. She begged that you
would use the enclosed lor the consum
mation of your own happiness, aad that
of the lady of your youthful love. bM,
loo, loved you to the last, and with ber dy
ing breath, besought Heaven's blessings

' 'upon you." t ' ' ". f "

The Doctor sat in bis own room in a
distant and obscure part of the city; when
he read this note. ' Crushing it in bis
hand,' he exclaimed, "My happiness !

yes yes I am indeed a lucky fellow.

" .ww
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mjseii wouui receive such a

present from a pretty girl, who was fool
enough to die for him? Welt well . '

thank Heaven I have no such predilec-
tions. Hang me, there's nothing about
my heart that will kill me ; it is aa hard-a- s

a mill-ston- e.

"But all this must be a secret from Bl-I- a.

I trust her miserly husband will rig'
her well with money, for her anticipated-journey- .

"I propose to lire npon her money, in-
stead of giving her mine, though she'
doubtless understands it differently. But
no matter all will be revealed in due'
time.

"I wonder if the huge officer has done
searching for me yet ? True. I have not.
paid for the beautiful suit which adorns
my person ; neither will I, unless I be"
compelled, which I don't intend. The'
world owes every man a living, and it is'
his own fault, if he fails of gettiag it." .

(to be continued.)

. KOT LOST F0XZ7EIL .

(Tot bat ftroeor. tkoojh a aarh wee parted!
Not loot forever, tboafb wa aaaat a aaoral

The? d aoc waader loae aad bmkea-bearte-

Wha ae HeaTeat railiaac oa ta fanner eboo. - ' '
jSt lott forror! every rent) token

Thai aware wiat at froea tba far away, '

Bhall C U By teal, thoajrh all oar tie are breaea, .

Wiib tender fraee, tbat aarer caa deear.
- .

Not lott forever! while inroad aaa apriafiaf.'
Th riolett wp, the rota bla.b aad Mooaa; '

Aad Baeaner bird ia Samaera woodland ataf iaf,'4 .

Flood with toft anaie all tba Uaaanil (loo.
There will be naaaiaf ia tb nan, th aowr

Th grand and eolema voice! of tb tea,
Tallinf of happe dreamt aad haapr boara,' ' '"

Wba hfe aad tannine, which it aoft froaa Tbn '

Not lott forever! thon rhalt Kill ba aear ,
Theoafh every fortnn aad ia every aliaaet - . .

Vbea earaa oppraaa or geatl neaaoriee cheer aaa,
Tbo thalt be with mo, dearett, all the tiau!

Mr. Hickman's Eclogt on BbodekmciC
Mr. Hickman, the uncompromising

and ouUpoken Represen-
tative from Pennsylvania, has mode quite
a fame for himself, the present session, by
his gallant stand against the minions, of
the Administration. His course has giv-
en nnbounJeJ satisfaction to his consti-
tuents, for on his recent visit home, tho'
Pittsburg papers say he was received With
the greatest demonstrations of favor and
regard. His lost effort waa a speech ia
eulogy of Senator Broderick. The cor
respondent of the Philadelphia Press saya
of it and him :

"The appearance of Mr. nickman;
when he delivered his fine eulogy oa
Senator Broderick, in the House of Rep.,
resentatives, on Monday last, was exceeds
ingly impressive. He had been spitting"
blood for some days before, snd, in-

deed, hss been in a most debilitated con-
dition ever since the commencement of
the session. His pale face, his flashing''
black eye, and his clear, ringing tones,
touched with the deepest '

melancholy,
were alike evidences of his heroic moral
eourage and his enfeebled health. His
eulogy was a masterpiece of composition
and rhetoric, and, although the Southern '

members seemed inspired by a sudden1
motive to leave their seats almost in a
body the moment the ceremonies com-
memorating the death of the ITlastrons
Senator from California began, the' gal
leries listened with breathless eagerness.
and the House was stilled before the trib.
utes of those who spoke of his fame, hie
fearlessness and his patriotism." .'

?
"Cave Ciiem." Under the head of

"Cane qu.Cain? Presentation," the)
Atlanta f Ga.) Southern Confederacy thtf
expresses its high appreciation of theehiv
alrous conduct of Mr. Edmundson, in
his late assault upon Mr. Hickman : :

Mr. Edmundson, a member of Con
gress from Virginia, caned Hickman, a
Black Republican member of Congress
from Pennsylvania, in the Capital
grounds at Washington, on Saturday,
11th inst did right,
Hickman deserved the chastisement. Ia

recent speech delivered by this valorous
Republican, he used language extremely
offensive against the State of Virginia,
for which he richly deserved a dressing
at the hands of one of her Representa
tives. We have ne doubt the Black Re-

publican pres) will shriek and groan tor
nbly over tbie fresh "outrage on th
liberty of speech aad personal rigbU--- a

Let them shriek. We believe in the vir-

tues of hickory and gutta-perch- applied
to the backs of the Abolitionists without
stint, wben tbey slander the Sooth, audi
use personally offensive language , to
Southern gentlemen. , Apply the gutta-
percha that's the arguments -

Yes, that's the argument the test yo
have, perhaps. 1 )

' General Henry D. Foster, the 'Demo,
critic nominee for Governor of PensyU
vsnis, has been singularly unfortunate ia
his efforts to obtain public office. cIJe
ran for Canal Commissioner in 1840, and
was defeated by ' James ' D. Power,' ike
Whig candidate.- - by Tieerly nine' thou-
sand majority. - In 1858, aad sgaha Ta
1857. he turned up aa a candidate Cor the
United States Senate, but was defeated
in one case by Senator Bigler. and in the
other by Johii W. Forney; Irr.tg5.
General Foster ran foe Congress in? bis
district, .which ia strongly Demoeratie,
and was defeated by John Covdde,. to
the tune of eleven hundred majorityAnd
be will in' all probability be again, de-

feated for the Gubernatorial chsir.f -
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